The Alabama Horse Council is seeking Sponsors of the upcoming Colt Starting Challenge. Sponsors will help with up front costs such as advertising, facility, stalls, Belt Buckles, prize money, round pens, obstacles, membership booth supplies, and the like. We are asking for your support of the Alabama Horse Council.

Platinum Patron ($1,000.00 or higher) - Package to include the following:
- Sponsor of Event Facility or Sound System at Colt Starting Competition
- Share of headlines on all AHC Promotional Materials
- Banner provided by sponsor is displayed at the event
- Large Indoor Premium booth space at the event
- Large Banner Ad and web link for one year on AHC Website
- Featured in all pre event promotional e-blasts and on AHC social media pages (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram)
- Featured in semi-annual AHC newsletter
- 1 Year AHC Business or Family Membership (your choice)

Gold Patron ($500.00) - Package to include the following:
- Sponsor of Event Insurance, Prize Money, Advertising, or Belt Buckles at Colt Starting Competition
- Special Recognition at Colt Starting Competition
- Banner provided by sponsor is displayed at the event
- Large Indoor Premium booth space at the event
- Large Banner Ad and web link for one year on AHC Website
- Featured in all pre event promotional e-blasts and on AHC social media pages (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram)
- Featured in semi-annual AHC newsletter
- 1 Year AHC Business or Family Membership (your choice)

Silver Patron ($250.00) - Package to include the following:
- Sponsor of Event Obstacles, Round Pens, Bedding for Barns, or AHC Membership Booth Expenses at Colt Starting Competition
- Recognition at Colt Starting Competition
- Banner provided by sponsor is displayed at event.
- Small Indoor booth space at the event
- Small Banner Ad and web link for one year on AHC Website
- Featured in all pre event promotional e-blasts and on AHC social media pages (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram)
- Mentioned in semi-annual AHC newsletter
- 1 Year AHC Family or Individual Membership (your choice)

Any business, horse club, breed organization, tack store, feed store, veterinarian, horse trailer dealer, truck dealer, tractor business, member, group of members can be a sponsor (no limitations) …all of these are impacted by the EQUINE INDUSTRY.
COLT STARTING COMPETITION
PATRON SPONSORSHIP

NAME OF COMPANY______________________________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON_____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________

CITY________________________________________STATE________________ZIP____________

TELEPHONE NUMBER________________________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________

COMPANY WEB SITE________________________________________________________________

☐ PLATINUM SPONSOR $1000
☐ GOLD SPONSOR $500
☐ SILVER SPONSOR $250
☐ OTHER DONATION

TOTAL SUBMITTED_________________________________

***ALL SPONSORS, Please email high resolution logo to mtmcgraw@bellsouth.net

Please make check payable to the Alabama Horse Council or AHC

Please mail this form and payment to:

AHC Colt Starting Sponsorships
P.O. Box 553
Columbiana, AL 35051

Please contact the AHC at info@alabamahorsecouncil.org for additional information.